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antidumping duty orders on all three
countries and the countervailing duty
order on the United Kingdom4 were
partially revoked with respect to certain
cut–to-length carbon steel plate with a
maximum thickness of 80 mm in steel
grades BS 7191, 355 EM and 355 EMZ,
as amended by Sable Offshore Energy
Project specification XB MOO Y 15
0001, types 1 and 2.
As a result of a decision by the Court
of International Trade,5 cut–to-length
floor plate ‘‘with patterns in relief
derived directly from the rolling
process’’ was excluded from the scope
of the countervailing duty and
antidumping duty orders on CTL Plate
from Belgium.
Scope of the Antidumping Finding
(Carbon Steel Plate from Taiwan)
The merchandise covered by this
antidumping finding is hot–rolled
carbon steel plate, 0.1875 inch or more
in thickness, over 8 inches in width, not
in coils, not pickled, not coated or
plated with metal, not clad, other than
black plate, and not pressed or stamped
to nonrectangular shape. The
merchandise under review is currently
classifiable under items 7208.40.30.30,
7208.40.30.60, 7208.51.00.30,
7208.51.00.45, 7208.51.00.60,
7208.52.00.00, 7208.90.00.00,
7210.70.30.00, 7210.90.90.00,
7211.13.00.00, 7211.14.00.30,
7211.14.00.45, 7211.90.00.00,
7212.40.10.00, 7212.40.50.00, and
7212.50.00.00 of the HTSUS. Although
the HTSUS subheading is provided for
convenience and customs purposes, the
written description of the merchandise
under investigation is dispositive.
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Determination
As a result of the determination by the
Commission that revocation of these
countervailing and antidumping duty
orders, and antidumping finding, is not
likely to lead to continuation or
recurrence of material injury to an
industry in the United States, the
Department is revoking the
countervailing duty orders on CTL plate
from Belgium, Brazil, Mexico, Spain
and Sweden; the antidumping duty
orders on CTL plate from Belgium,
Final Results of Changed Circumstances
Antidumping Duty and Countervailing Duty
Reviews, and Revocation of Orders in Part, 64 FR
46343 (August 25, 1999).
4The Department found that revocation would
not be likely to lead to continuation or recurrence
of countervailable subsidies and revoked the order
on cut-to-length carbon steel plate from the United
Kingdom. See Cut-to Length Carbon Steel Plate
from the United Kingdom: Final Results of Full
Sunset Review, 71 FR 58587 (October 4, 2006).
5 See Duferco Steel, Inc. v. United States, 26 CIT
1241 (October 17, 2002).
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Brazil, Finland, Germany, Mexico,
Poland, Romania, Spain, Sweden, and
the United Kingdom; and the
antidumping finding on carbon steel
plate from Taiwan, pursuant to sections
751(c) and 751(d) of the Act. Pursuant
to section 751(d)(2) of the Act and 19
CFR 351.222(i)(2)(i), the effective date of
revocation is December 15, 2005 (i.e.,
the fifth anniversary of the date of
publication in the Federal Register of
the Continuation Notice). The
Department will notify U.S. Customs
and Border Protection to discontinue
suspension of liquidation and collection
of cash deposits on entries of the subject
merchandise entered or withdrawn from
warehouse on or after December 15,
2005, the effective date of revocation of
these countervailing and antidumping
duty orders, and antidumping finding.
The Department will complete any
pending administrative reviews of these
orders or finding and will conduct
administrative reviews of subject
merchandise entered prior to the
effective date of revocation in response
to appropriately filed requests for
review.
This notice also serves as the only
reminder to parties subject to
administrative protective order (APO) of
their responsibility concerning the
return/destruction or conversion to
judicial protective order of proprietary
information disclosed under APO in
accordance with 19 CFR 351.305(a)(3).
Failure to comply is a violation of the
APO which may be subject to sanctions.
These revocations pursuant to five–
year sunset reviews and this notice are
in accordance with sections 751(c) and
751(d)(2) of the Act and are published
pursuant to section 777(i)(1) of the Act.
Dated: February 2, 2007.
David M. Spooner,
Assistant Secretaryfor Import Administration.
[FR Doc. E7–2220 Filed 2–9–07; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: In response to requests from
Mueller Comercial de Mexico, S. de R.L.
de C.V (‘‘Mueller’’), a Mexican
manufacturer of circular welded non–
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alloy steel pipe, and Southland Pipe
Nipples Co., Inc. (‘‘Southland’’), an
interested party, the Department of
Commerce (‘‘the Department’’) initiated
an administrative review of the
antidumping duty order on circular
welded non–alloy steel pipe from
Mexico. See Initiation of Antidumping
and Countervailing Duty Administrative
Reviews, 71 FR 77720 (December 27,
2006). This administrative review
covered the period November 1, 2005,
through October 31, 2006. We are now
rescinding this review due to requests
by parties to withdraw from the review.
EFFECTIVE DATE:

February 12, 2007.

John
Drury or Stephen Bailey, AD/CVD
Operations, Office 7, Import
Administration, International Trade
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution
Avenue, NW, Room 7866, Washington,
DC 20230; telephone: (202) 482–0195 or
(202) 482–0193, respectively.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
The Department published an
antidumping duty order on circular
welded non–alloy steel pipe from
Mexico on November 2, 1992. See
Notice of Antidumping Duty Orders:
Certain Circular Welded Non–Alloy
Steel Pipe from Brazil, the Republic of
Korea (‘‘Korea’’), Mexico, and Venezuela
and Amendment to Final Determination
of Sales at Less Than Fair Value:
Certain Welded Non–Alloy Steel Pipe
from Korea, 57 FR 49453 (November 2,
1992). The Department published a
notice of ‘‘Opportunity to Request an
Administrative Review’’ of the
antidumping duty order for the period
November 1, 2005, through October 31,
2006, on November 1, 2006. See 71 FR
64240. Respondents Hylsa S.A. de C.V.
(‘‘Hylsa’’), Mueller, and interested party
Southland requested that the
Department conduct an administrative
review of the antidumping duty order
on circular welded non–alloy steel pipe
and tube from Mexico on November 30,
2006. Hylsa withdrew its request for
review on December 20, 2006. In
response to the requests from Mueller
and Southland, the Department
published the initiation of the
antidumping duty administrative review
on circular welded non–alloy steel pipe
from Mexico on December 27, 2005. See
70 FR 77720. The Department received
requests for withdrawal from the
administrative review from Mueller and
Southland on December 29, 2006.
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Rescission of the Administrative
Review
Pursuant to 19 CFR 351.213(d)(1), the
Secretary will rescind an administrative
review under this section, in whole or
in part, if a party that requested a review
withdraws the request within 90 days of
the date of publication of notice of
initiation of the requested review. See
19 CFR 351.213(d)(1). Mueller,
Southland and Hylsa have withdrawn
their requests in a timely manner.
Therefore, we are rescinding this
review. The Department intends to issue
assessment instructions to U.S. Customs
and Border Protection 41 days after the
date of publication of this rescission of
administrative review. See section
356.8(a) of the Department’s regulations.
This notice serves as a reminder to
parties subject to administrative
protective order (‘‘APO’’) of their
responsibility concerning the
disposition of proprietary information
disclosed under APO in accordance
with 19 CFR 351.305(a)(3). Timely
written notification of the return or
destruction of APO materials or
conversion to judicial protective order is
hereby requested. Failure to comply
with the regulations and terms of an
APO is a sanctionable violation.
This notice is published in
accordance with sections 751(a)(1) and
777(i)(1) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended, and 19 CFR 351.213(d)(4).
Dated: February 6, 2007.
Stephen J. Claeys,
Deputy Assistant Secretaryfor Import
Administration.
[FR Doc. E7–2348 Filed 2–9–07; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–DS–S

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
International Trade Administration
(A–485–803)

Notice of Final Results of Antidumping
Duty Administrative Review and Final
Partial Rescission: Certain Cut–toLength Carbon Steel Plate from
Romania
Import Administration,
International Trade Administration,
Department of Commerce.
SUMMARY: On September 11, 2006, the
Department of Commerce (‘‘the
Department’’) published the preliminary
results of the administrative review of
the antidumping duty order on certain
cut–to-length carbon steel plate (‘‘cut–
to-length plate’’) from Romania. The
review covers Mittal Steel Galati, S.A.
(‘‘MS Galati’’) a Romanian producer/
exporter of the subject merchandise.
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This administrative review also covers
Metalexportimport SA (‘‘MEI’’), an
unaffiliated exporter for which the
Department is rescinding this review.
The period of review is August 1, 2004,
through July 31, 2005.
EFFECTIVE DATE:

February 12, 2007

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Dena Crossland or John Drury, AD/CVD
Operations, Office 7, Import
Administration, International Trade
Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 14th Street & Constitution
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20230;
telephone: (202) 482–3362 or (202) 482–
0195, respectively.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
On September 11, 2006, the
Department published the preliminary
results of the administrative review of
the antidumping duty order on cut–tolength plate from Romania. See Certain
Cut–to-Length Carbon Steel Plate from
Romania: Preliminary Results of the
Antidumping Duty Administrative
Review and Partial Rescission, 71 FR
53377 (September 11, 2006)
(‘‘Preliminary Results’’). We invited
interested parties to comment on the
Preliminary Results.
On October 11, 2006, we received
case briefs from MS Galati and the
domestic interested party IPSCO Steel
Inc. (‘‘IPSCO’’). Additionally, on
October 11, 2006, we received a letter
from petitioner, Nucor Corporation
(‘‘Nucor’’), stating its support for the
case brief filed by IPSCO. We received
rebuttal briefs from IPSCO, Nucor, and
MS Galati on October 18, 2006. On
October 11, 2006, MS Galati requested
a public hearing in this review, but
withdrew its request on October 20,
2006. Therefore, no public hearing was
held.
Final Partial Rescission
We preliminarily determined to
rescind the review with respect to MEI
because we found during verification
that MEI is not the producer of subject
merchandise, MEI does not take title to
the merchandise which MS Galati
exports through MEI, and MS Galati has
knowledge of the destination of its
subject merchandise exports. See
Preliminary Results. No parties
commented on this issue. Therefore, we
have received no new information or
evidence of changed circumstances that
would cause the Department to
reconsider that determination. Thus, we
are finally rescinding the administrative
review with respect to MEI.
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Scope of the Order
The products covered by this order
include hot–rolled carbon steel
universal mill plates (i.e., flat–rolled
products rolled on four faces or in a
closed box pass, of a width exceeding
150 millimeters but not exceeding 1,250
millimeters and of a thickness of not
less than 4 millimeters, not in coil and
without patterns in relief), of
rectangular shape, neither clad, plated
nor coated with metal, whether or not
painted, varnished, or coated with
plastics or other nonmetallic substances;
and certain hot–rolled carbon steel flat–
rolled products in straight lengths, of
rectangular shape, hot rolled, neither
clad, plated, nor coated with metal,
whether or not painted, varnished, or
coated with plastics or other
nonmetallic substances, 4.75
millimeters or more in thickness and of
a width which exceeds 150 millimeters
and measures at least twice the
thickness, as currently classifiable in the
HTS under item numbers 7208.31.0000,
7208.32.0000, 7208.33.1000,
7208.33.5000, 7208.41.0000,
7208.42.0000, 7208.43.0000,
7208.90.0000, 7210.70.3000,
7210.90.9000, 7211.11.0000,
7211.12.0000, 7211.21.0000,
7211.22.0045, 7211.90.0000,
7212.40.1000, 7212.40.5000, and
7212.50.0000. Included under this order
are flat–rolled products of
nonrectangular cross-section where
such cross-section is achieved
subsequent to the rolling process (i.e.,
products which have been ‘‘worked
after rolling’’)--for example, products
which have been bevelled or rounded at
the edges. Excluded from this review is
grade X–70 plate. These HTS item
numbers are provided for convenience
and customs purposes. The written
description remains dispositive.
Analysis of Comments Received
The issues raised in the case briefs by
parties to this administrative review are
addressed in the Issues and Decision
Memorandum to David M. Spooner,
Assistant Secretary for Import
Administration, from Stephen Claeys,
Deputy Assistant Secretary (‘‘Decision
Memorandum’’), which is hereby
adopted by this notice. A list of the
issues addressed in the Decision
Memorandum is appended to this
notice. The Decision Memorandum is
on file in the Central Records Unit in
Room B–099 of the main Commerce
building, and can also be accessed
directly on the Web at http://
ia.ita.doc.gov/frn. The paper copy and
electronic version of the Decision
Memorandum are identical in content.
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